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serious difficulties arlse when we try to study this situation ln the context of
a genera1 Fréchet spaee.
A total1y differellt object of investigation is the structure of Fréchet spaces.
There we consider a fixed space E and try to detenni ne (up to isomorphism) a11
of its subspaces and quotient spaces. There are many
questions and thi 5 turns aut to be rich area of study.
other simi1ar kinds of
]t is a little bit surprising that there are important connections betl'leen these
two areas. These are being discovered in various current research activities and
it is n~ maill pllrpose in these lectures to describe some of them. Thus, the discussion
wil1 be divided inta three parts: inverse function theorems, structure theory, and
connectians.
INVERSE FUNCTION THEOREMS.
We begin with f: U - E with f(O) = O and 11e want to salve f(x) = y
for small y. Of course, there are important re1ated questions. Is the solution
unique? Does it depend continuous1y on parameters? And so ono There are inter~
esting things to say about such questions but, in these lect.ures, I \,i11 considero
only the existence oroblem.
Our basie approaeh to solving f(x) = y wi1l be Nel,ton's method. This works
equal1y well when E is 1-dimensiollal, n-dinlensiona1 or even an infinite dimen-
siona1 Banach spaee. The following oieture describes the l-dimensional situation
but leads t.o fo,-mulas which work in the more ceneraI context:
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The idea 15 to set us the recurslon,
( l ) x - x0+1 p
-l((f'(x)) (y-f(x))
P P
( ) x., - O0'0 -
p
1t 15 Cl ea r tha t if l im xp - x and f 15 conti nuous, then f(x) - y.
Before we can use such a formula it 15 necessary to have a theory of differen
tiation which works in a Banach soace. Tllis is another vast subject and eventually
any investigation into non-linear phenolnena will have to deal with it extensively.
FOI' these lectures we take the short-cut al' uS1ng the simplest definition and
appealing to various regularity conditions (~Ihich we will not state explicitly)
that imply, in our context, that alI definitions are equivalent. This same defi-
nition can and will be used when E is a Fréchet space.
Thus we define the derivative of f at x e U to be the continuous linear
function f' (x) : E..,. E which satifies .
f'(x)v - lim
t..,.o
f(x+tv)-f(x)
--- ---
t
(xeU , veEl.
We then ha ve the follO~ling result (see [8J for a proof).
THEOREM l.
I5 E .{..; a 5c,nacl1 ~pac(' a'ld f'(O) Ù ùlt'e.~t-i.bc<~, thc.n f(U) (.; a ne/i.gilb"".1",,,d
o1 o.
This is a very nice result and has imoortant applications in partial differential
equations. Unfortunately (and this has imolications for the applications) nothing
so broad is true in Fréchet spaces. It is useful to try to u/lderstand what aoes
\Vronq.
A first difficulty 1S that in Banach spaees it suffices to assume that f'(O)
1S invertible because this implies tllat there i. a ~hole neighborllood al' O, Wc U,
such that f'(x) is invertible far every xeW \oIhichiatte/" property is \vhat 1S
really needed. It is not hard to construct etamoles (I think there will be one In
almost evel"y nnn- Banach Fréehet spaee) that shOl'; tllilt no sue h il1lplication holds.
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Actually, this lS only a Inlnor annoyance because no impor·tant examples are lost if Ive
go the whole Vlay and simply assume that f'(x) 15 invertible far i,ll x 1n
some neighborhood of O. unfortunately, as the following exalnple shows, this
lS still not enough.
Let E be the Fr@chet snace C(R) of cOlltinuoLls real- valued fUllctiollS on
compact-open topology alld let
be. Moreover, it is easy to· compute f' (x) to obta i Il
is as regular as it could
f'(x)v = eXv so that the, ,
be definedf:E·,[
fandf(O) = O- l. Then
the rea l l i ne R wi th the
by taking f(x)(t) = ex(t)
1nverse of f'(x) is ft-x). On the other hand, any neighbol-hood of O will
contain functions which take on values less than -l, but this is not possible
far a function 1n the l-ange of f.
!>le will try to analyse more closely what is going wl-ong)Vlith the goal of
getting some idea how to deal with this' apparently chaotic situation. Let us see
what in the proof of Theorem l does not wo'-k when we pass to Fréchet spaces.
Once the existence of an inverse of f'(xl, xeW, is established there are two
remaining issues in the proof of Theorenl l. First, we must guarantee that
x eW so tha t the formul a for xp+l can be used and second, once the sequencep
(x ) • defined, we mu St show tha t it at least, Cauchy. Bothl 5 converges or, lSp
concern5 are dea lt Ivi th uS1ng the same basic calculation:
f(x )-y - f(x )-f(x l)-f'(x l)(x -x l)p p p- n- p p-
.' I
l l
- 2 J
o
f" ( xp-l + t(x -x )){x -x )2dt .P p-l P p-·l
With appropriate (and reasonable) regularity assulnptions on f, this leads to the
existence of positive constants C and o with
<
2
CIl x - x Ilp p- l
and
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Il x l - xli < cII x - X l1i2 < <I II x - xlii.p+ p 'p p- - p p-
This means that if x - xp p-l is sufficiently small, then xp+l wil! stay 1n w
and x - x will be even smaller. Thus it suffices to make y-f(x) - yp+l p o
sufficiently small.
In a Frèchet space, however, the topology is defined by a sequence of norms
(II . Il k) so that considerations of the above type lead only to l'elations of the
fOI'm
( 2)
where a is a function determined by f and which is usually growing quite
rapidly with k. Unfurtunately, if a(k) is much larger than k, the interation
at each step leads to information about fewer norms and after finitely many steps,
a(k) = O and we ha ve no information at all. Restrictions on the growth of a are
quite rare in the study of Fréchet spaces.
roIf E = C (T) and f is a Dartial differential operator, then a lS related
to the order of the opel'ator and Il . il k is calculated in terrns of the first k
derivates. Far this reason we call the function C! the -f.oM 01 d,,-~.i.V'l.ti.vC; 611I1(:t~0I1.
One of rny rnajor points in these lectures is that rnany phenomena occuring in the
theory of Fréchet spaces can be related to this function, both conceptually and
1n the actual details of calculations.
In the case of the inverse function theorem, there is a method far dealing with
the loss of derivatives. It is called the Nash-Moser method and it attacks the
problem directly by using an additional structure with which a Frèchet space may be
eQuipped.
Let (SO)0> O be a farnilv of continuous linear operators, S(l : E -. E,
on a Frèchet space E, which satisfy the following conditions for k < j, X e E,
o > O and an appropriate constant C which depends only on k,j but not on
x,o:
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( 3)
•
Here (II ·lI k) is an increasing sequence of seOllnorms which define the topology
of E. (This wi11 be discussed a little more in the next section). ~Ie refer to
(~) as a ~allU1y 06 .6l1100th.i.Hg opeltU:01l6 (t'!t~clt .6a..U6,i-iN (3).
The recursion relation (l) is just changed to
(4) -lx l = x - S (f'(x)) (v-f(x))p+ p El P • Pp
(p>O) x = O,
o
(x ) converges,
p
by the secondy. This will be guaranteedf (x) -
(o ) must be chosen for the convenlence of further calculations.
p
longer follows necessarily that, if (4) is used and
then the linlit is a solution of
where the sequence
For example, it no
inequality in (3) provided l im O - 00 The calculations leading to (2) are then- •~ _).(Y:l P
repeated by using the first relation in (3 ) to ca nce l to effect of o . This turns
out to be fairly delicate and requires that O does not grow too rapidly so thatp
a balance must be struck. A more serious restriction is that notlling works unless
there is a quite severe control on the growth of Q.
Nevertheless,it is possible to push through the calcu1ations and we do get a
theorem which, although very special, does have many important applications. The
original i'dea is due to J. Nash [7], but J. t10ser [61 vlas the fil'st to realize
how useful it could be. Subsequent refinements have been made by many authors,
especially R. Hamilton, S. iojasiewcz and E. Zehnder. The version given here is
due jointly to the last two authors [4].
THEOREM 2.
Let E be a Flléc.he.l J.>pac.e wh.i.ch 11M a nam.ily 06 J.>nloo.thA.l1!] ('peJtatoJt~ wh-ic.h
~atM6~.{ (3) al1d tu f: U -+ E be a C0l1tAHlwu6 ~llJ1ct-.i.OI'l 011 a 11cighblJllltood U
06 O ;.11 E wh-ich Ila/.) a deJr..i.vative. at eaell poi.l1.t .Ù1 U. Le..t f(O) - O ill'ld
lLMLLlIIe t/lat tltVle e.xi.~t d > O al'ld À e [1,2) Mlc.h that 6('''- aU k > O we.
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Il f(x)1I k 2 ckll xII k+d (xeU)
II f' (x)v Il k 2 Ck(II xIl k+d Il v Il o +il v il k+d ) (xeU, ve E)
Il f(x+v) -fl(x) - f'(x)vll k 2 Ck(11 xII ktdll vii ~ +11 vii k+dil vii o) (x,x+veU) .
•
SU.ppOH moJteove..~ .d1cU f' (x) Ila./.) et "c.<.ght ilwuJ.> e L(x) 10ft each xeU al1d
(xeU, yeU)
(h~e (II· 11 k)k > O .vS aga.~11 al1 iIlCAQ.lU>Ùlg ·iequ.ellce C'n .iem,(I1CJull6 which detJ.i.ne.!.>
.the topoiog!! 06 E).
Thel1 f(U) .u., a 11ughbofthood 06 O.
lt is interesting to note that the requirement À<2 in Theorem 2 is essential.
In fact, in [4J there is qlVen an example in which all of the hypotheses of the
theorem hold except that À = 2 and the conclusion of the theorem is false!
Of course, in order to even think of apolying Theorem 2 it is necessary to
consider how the smoothing operators might be constructed. In the original ap-
ro
plications of Nash and Moser, E is always C (T) and the smoothing operators are
obtained either by convolution or the truncation of Fourier series.
In looking over the literature on this subject, it seemed curious to me that
although many authors postulated wide classes of spaces for which Theorem 2 could
be used, the concrete examples of Fr~chet spaces which were actually written
~do.m \~ere almost invariably (up to isomorphism) C (T) or a space closely related
to i t.
This is in fact the case even when it did not appear so. FOI- example, in [4] the
authors use the Fréchet space H([) of entire functions in one variable. But this
00
space is what we shall call later a "coordinate subspace" of C (T) and in that.
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case, analysis just carries over. It is like the situation in which you have
an inverse function theorem valid for functions in three variables. It is then
trivial to obtain (by holding one variable constantI a similar theorem for
functions of two variables.
In any case, I tried to see if one could use a result like Theorem 2 for
00
Fréchet spaces very different fronl C (TI. As we will see, the restriction to
essentially this one space \~as no accident and it is necessary to change things
quite a bit if we want to find an implicit function theorem valid in different
kinds of Fréchet space.
Before we can get very far wi th such a program, i t i s necessary to say
something about these spaces.
,
STRUCTURE OF FRECHET SPACES.
Recall that a Fréchet space lS a complete, metrizable, locally convex space.
Equivalently, it is a vector space E which is complete under a certain trans-
lation invariant metric and on which is defined an increasing sequence of semi-
norms (sub-additive , positive scalar homogeneous real-valued functionsl (11'llk) bO
such that a sequence
(k=O.1.2 •... ).
(x I
n
E converges to •X l n
In a11 of our apolications l'e will take the seminorms Il ·11 k to be norms
(that lS, Il xII k "O iff x - O). SomeVlhat more complicated is the fact that
the Fréchet spaces Vie consider Vlill all be nuclear. It is best to defer the
definition of nuclear until Vie are in a more concrete situation.
The basic references for all of our discussion of the structure of nuclear
Fréchet spaces Vlill be [1], ['i] and [lOJ. For us, the best starting point is to
list some examples:
